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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
DANIEL P. REAM, 
Plaintiff & Respondent, 
vs. 
DAVID L. FITZEN, 
Defendant & Appellant, 
DAVID L. FITZEN, 
Counterclaim Plaintiff 
& Appellant, 
vs. 
PAUL REAM and BANK OF SALT 
LAKE, 
Counterclaim Defendants 
& Respondents, 
and 
REAM 1 S BARGAIN ANNEX NO. 2, 
INCORPORATED, a Utah corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. 15220 
APPELLANT 1 S ABSTRACT OF THE TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE 
Pursuant to the directions of the Supreme Court, the 
following abstract of evidence is respectfully submitted: 
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This action involves demands for reciprocal accountinc_ 
and a large portion of the transcript is devoted to testimony '<i: 
regard to numerous transactions between the parties. Each of tf.c 
parties produced an accountant as a witness at the trial, and 
these accountants prepared accounts which were received into 
evidence. The case of appellant is based largely upon those 
accounts. 
Although appellant feels that the evidence at the tria: 
preponderates in favor of the appellant on many of the items 
denied by the trial court (some of which were small and some 
1 
larger), appellant has elected to base his appeal (on the accoun:-1 
ing issue) on several major errors of the lower court, and mis 
abstract will contain the testimony which is necessary for ~ 
understanding of those claimed errors, together with some back· 
ground. This abstract will also contain a summary of the testi· 
mony with respect to the claim of David Pitzen that an unauthor-
ized and void lien in the sum of $6,000 was recorded against a 
joint venture truck in favor of defendant, Paul Ream. 
FACTS 
On the 7th of October, 1974, defendant, David L. Fitze: 
hereinafter referred to as Pitzen, and plaintiff Daniel P. Ream. 
hereinafter referred to as Dan Ream, entered into a joint vena'; 
agreement which was introduced in evidence at the trial as 
plaintiff's Exhibit 4 (R-6). 
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The relevant provisions of that agreement provided 
wat each of the parties would contribute $6,000 to the joint 
venture. Fitzen was to contribute $2,000 in cash and a truck 
bed which the parties mutually valued at $4,000; and Ream was 
to contribute $6,000 cash (paragraph 3 of Exhibit P-4). The 
agreement provided that the parties would use the $8,000 cash 
as a down payment on a 1974 White dump truck. It was further 
agreed that defendant Fitzen was designated as the managing 
joint venturer and given the sole discretion and control of the 
truck throughout the duration of the joint venture (paragraph 7 
of Exhibit P-4). The agreement provided that both joint ven-
turers were to diligently employ themselves in the business of 
ilie joint venture, and it was agreed that they would share all 
expenses of the joint venture, including installment payments 
for the truck, repairs, alterations, and the like. In short, it 
was agreed that all expenses and profits of the joint venture 
would be shared equally. 
Paragraph 8 of the joint venture agreement provided: 
"The signature of both parties shall be necessary 
to execute any instrument on behalf of the joint venture: 
(a) to buy, sell, lease or mortgage any vehicle or 
interest therein; (b) to buy, sell, pledge, hypothecate, 
or execute bonds, mortgages, promissory notes, checks, 
drafts, bills, corporate shares, or other securities or 
personal property of any kind. Both signatures shall 
be necessary to enter into any contract on behalf of 
the joint venture. Nevertheless, any instrument exe-
cuted, or contract entered into on behalf of the joint 
venture by one party only, for convenience, shall be 
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valid for all purposes if ratified by the other in 
writing after a full disclosure." 
Pursuant to the aforesaid agreement Fitzen put up 
$2,000 and a truck bed, and Dan Ream contributed $6,000 to the 
joint venture (Ex .P37). The cash was used as a down payment to 
acquire a White truck, and the balance of the truck was financ,_ 
through the defendant, Bank of Salt Lake (Ex. D8-F). 
Documents regarding the financing of the truck were 
introduced into evidence at the trial, to-wit: defendant's 
Exhibits 6-F, 7-F and 8-F. Defendant Fi tzen did not take issue 
with the validity of Exhibits 7-F or 8-F. Exhibit 8-F was a I 
security agreement running from Daniel P. Ream and David Fitzer. 1 
to Bank of Salt Lake for $30,249.72 and represents the balance 
which was financed on the truck. Defendant, Bank of Salt Lake, 
required defendant, Paul Ream, to guarantee the said indebtedne' 
of $30,249.72, and a separate security agreement was 
executed by the joint venturers to Paul Ream in the amount of 
$30,249.72 (Exhibit 7-F), which represents the same indebtednes: 1 
Exhibit 6-F, however, purports to be a $6,000 secunt. 
agreement running to the defendant, Paul Ream, and executed by 
Dan Ream only. The testimony regarding this lien is as foll 0''5:) 
Dan Ream testified that at a meeting in the office of one Ric.\e: i 
I Cheney (who worked for defendant, Paul Ream), which meeting •,.;as , 
attended by Dan Ream, Fitzen, Paul Ream and Cheney, that there 
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was a discussion with regard to the $6,000 contribution of Dan 
Ream. Dan Ream states at page 11 of the transcript: 
"Well, as I remember, my father agreed to put 
up $6,000 for the truck, and in doing so, he told Mr. 
Fitzen that he would have to have a guarantee on his 
money, or he wouldn't do it. 
Q "Was there any response from Mr. Fitzen to that 
conversation? 
A "Yes he agreed completely with that. That was 
all right with him." 
Paul Ream was never called as a witness. Richard 
Cheney stated at page 105 of the record that he wasn't certain 
when the conversation with regard to the $6,000 took place. 
He stated: 
"I will put it this way: The end of the conver-
sation I heard was that Paul Ream said, 'I will put a 
$6,000 lien on the truck.' And this was discussed 
very thoroughly with Dave Fitzen. He knew very well--
now, this, I guess I can't say assumption, but I know 
the two boys wanted the truck and they had no way 
of getting financing." 
David Fitzen in his testimony denied ever having seen 
ilie $6,000 lien and denied every having agreed to the same. 
(T-129-130). 
The joint venture agreement has a provision that both 
parties to the joint venture must sign any instrument or contract, 
or at least ratify such in writing (paragraph 8), and thus the 
tme of the signing of the security agreements was an issue. In 
that connection defendant Dan Ream testified that the papers for 
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financing the truck were signed at the office of the Bank of 
Salt Lake after the joint venture agreement was signed. At 
page 9 of the transcript Dan Ream states: 
"I believe they were signed on the same day, or 
could have been a couple of days after or before, but 
that is when we signed it. I believe it was the same 
day that we signed this, the morning that we took this 
into Mr. Cheney's office, agreed on this, I think we 
went down to the bank right after that and took care 
of the paper work." 
In referring to "this", Mr. Ream was referring to the joint 
venture agreement, which he had just identified in the trans-
cript prior to this testimony. Defendant's Exhibits 6-F and 
8-F appeared to be dated October 4, 1974, on the face of th~, 
and the reason for the difference between that date and the date 
they were signed was not explained. 
The truck was acquired and the parties launched into 
their joint venture (T-130). The truck was employed during the 
short period of time it was available for use in the following 
manner: The joint venturers rented or leased the truck, usuall: 
with a driver, on various projects, and the joint venture would 
receive compensation therefor. The joint venturers were not cQ:: 
tractors, but rather leased the equipment, principally to defend 
ant, David Pitzen, who was a licensed demolition contractor. 
The joint venturers obtained the truck on or about 
November 4, 1974 (T-130). Dan Ream, while driving the truck, ro!. 
it over on the freeway on November 29, 1974 (T-130). Repairs tc 
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the truck were approximately four to six thousand dollars with a 
$500 deductible (T-130-131). During those repairs the truck was 
down for about six weeks (T-130-131) till approximately the middle 
of January, 1975. After the truck was repaired the joint ven-
turers were able to use it for a few hauls over a short period, 
IDd then a driver hired by the joint venture wrecked the truck 
again, causing $6,000 damage, and the truck was never again used 
by the joint venture (T-133-134) . The truck was used for approxi-
mately two months in total, and the rest of the time was laid up 
fur repairs (T-135). 
On or about December 27, 1974, the joint venturers 
entered into an addendum agreement which is part of Exhibit P-4,by 
which they acquired a Caterpillar tractor. The balance owing on 
the tractor as of December 26, 1974, was $27,516.31, and by virtue 
of that instrument Dan Ream and Pitzen became equal owners of a 
joint venture truck and tractor and were equally obligated on 
the aforesaid balances. The tractor broke down for good and was 
taken in to \'/"heeler Machinery. 
In view of the limited availability of the equipment, 
IDd because the installment payments kept accruing, Pitzen made 
the payments on the truck, paid for repairs and in fact paid for 
all expenses of the joint venture(Ex. P-37) . The joint venture had 
receipts in the sum of $6,047.47 (Ex.P-12), and those sums were 
Placed in the joint venture checking account and were disbursed 
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for expenses of the joint venture (Ex. P-12). Inasmuch as 00 
further income came in, all other expenses were paid by Fi tzen 
out of his own checking account known as the Bonneville Wreckin~ 
account (Ex. D-22-F). 
On a job in Provo, while Dan Ream was driving the 
tractor, he knocked down a telephone pole, and when Fitzen askec 
him about it, he stated, "I don't care. If there was five of ther. 
in my way," he said, "I'd knock them down." (T-146) He further 
stated to Fitzen that he had driven through the back of a shed 
on the property, that there we:.re peopl-: in the shed and that thE 
ran out; and he stated that after he had driven through the shed I 
I 
that there was a 10-speed bicycle parked nearby and that he pulled 
over and drove across the 10-speed bicycle and spun around the bL 
with the Cat (T-146-147). Dan Ream denied that people were in the 
shed and denied he knew of the bicycle (T-52). Fitzen testified 
that the value of the wood destroyed was $150 to $200 (T-147). 
Defendant Dan Ream, in working on a project on Fifth 
South near the Hall of Justice, knocked over a wall onto a neigh· I 
boring church (T-160), and Dan Ream admitted doing this (T-571 · 
Litigation arose over that during the pendency of this action, and 
Dan Ream paid $150, and Fitzen paid $150 to settle that claim.(~·''' 
Their rights inter se were reviewed at the trial (T-62) · 
On a job the parties were doing on Sixth East (T-163) 
Dan Ream got on the tractor after hours, knocked down a walL ~J 
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knocked it onto a car parked on the street adjacent, and in addi-
tion destroyed $420 worth of brick which had been presold by Dave 
Fitzen (T-163-164). (It should be noted that the salvage belonged 
to Fitzen as contractor.) As a result of this incident the 
$420 was lost to Fitzen, and he had a very unhappy customer who 
had purchased it. Also, $500 had to be paid from the joint ven-
ture for the damage to the car (T-164). 
Fitzen testified that on one occasion Dan Ream admitted 
to him that he had driven together two trucks belonging to Fitzen 
on Halloween 1974 (T-167). Ream denied this claim (T-64). 
On one occasion Dan Ream collected on his own on a job 
and kept the money,which amounted to about $400,(T-87) 
Fitzen claimed that Dan Ream had ruined the transmission 
on the tractor by putting 90-weight gear lube in the transmission 
(T-151); Ream denied this (T-65), but Randy Sermon confirmed it 
(T-241). 
Defendant Fitzen furnished his records as to the joint 
venture to his accountant, Ernest Deters, (T-297-298) and Mr. Deters 
testified that he reviewed the financial records of the joint ven-
ture and those of Mr. Pitzen's company, Bonneville Wrecking, which 
related to the joint venture. His accounting was offered and 
received as Ex. D-l7F and D-36F. Deters testified with respect to 
these exhibits that in making his computations on P-36F he l:lad used 
the recapitulation of Cat (tractor) hours and the" recap" of truck 
hours which had been testified to and admitted into evidence as 
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Exhibit P-5 on behalf of Dan Ream (T-398-399). Deters testifie; 
that assuming the joint venture had been paid in full on the bas 
of all hours claimed by Dan Ream in his "recaps", the maximum 
income of the joint venture would be the sum shown in Exhibit 
D-36F of $22,483 (T-399). Deters then went on in detail totes-
tify to numerous i terns on the Dan Ream recaps which had not beer. 
paid (T-399-403). He testified that the total of these figures 
was $6,688, which, when deducted from the $22,483, left a maxirorl 
income to the joint venture of $15,795 (T-403). He further tes:. 
fied that $4,751 (consisting of four items) was actually collec:; 
and deposited in the Fitzen-Ream account, together with an init1: 
(Ex. F-12) 
deposit of $1,296.47 (T-403-404Y, and that, therefore, the maxill: 
income with whichFitzen would be charged would be $9,747.53. 
I 
Dan Ream used as his accountant his father's manager,, 
Richard Cheney, and his accounting of the joint venture trans-
actions was admitted in evidence as plaintiff's ExhibitP-Sand: 
final form as Exhibit P-37. 
In its Memorandum Decision the trial court essentiall' 
adopted the accounting submitted for and on behalf of defendant, 
Dan Ream in plaintiff's Exhibit P-37. 
Dan Ream paid $7,000 for his interest in the tractor, 
which sum he got from his father, and Paul Ream was given no 
security interest in that equipment (T-41) . 
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To assist the court in considering the accounting 
disputes, appellant attaches hereto copies of the following 
exhibits: 
Ex. P-5 Accounting submitted on behalf of Dan Ream 
Ex. D-6F Disputed security agreement for $6,000 to 
Paul Ream 
Ex. D-7F Undisputed security agreement to Paul Ream 
Ex. D-BF Security agreement to Bank of Salt Lake 
Ex. D-17F Accounting submitted on behalf of Pitzen 
Ex. D-36F Subsequent accounting submitted on behalf 
of Pitzen 
Ex. P-37 Subsequent accounting submitted on behalf 
of Dan Ream 
only 
Part of Ex. P-12 showing deposit of $6,047.47 
Copy of Memorandum Decision of the trial court (which 
is embodied in the Findings of Fact) 
Respectfully submitted, 
GORDON A. MADSEN 
ROBERT C. Cm1MINGS 
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,-,,,,, •• >;;"LO,I\1.3 
............... : ....................................••...................................... Debtor, hereby agrees with and grant.• to Jll.II.JQ)Gt)QJ(XSWDO~. 
the "Secured Party,"' a security interest in the following motor vehide(s) and all tire!l, act.-essuril'!:l, · wpare and rt•pair partl, toolt, equip· 
ment, additions and access~o_~ thereto, herein collectively called the "Collateral": 
YEAH NO CYL. MAKII MODEL BODY STYLE SERIAl. NO!" OA OtHER NO v 
ltJ74 
/ . 
k B. '..ihi~e 49f>·1 •. truck IC'1P5RDI>l231 0 
' 
.. 
\ 
• 
to oecu..; all Debtor's present and future 'debts,: obligations and liabilitie~ of whatever nature to l::ieciJred. Party (the "Obligations")", includ-
ing the note executed by D~btot .to Secured Party in the amount of $ .... 6./)0Q ' .. 0~ and Debt~r's obligations hereunder. 
A. WARRANTIES 
Address: 3081 So. State St. Debtor: ........... . 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 Add....,.o ..................... .. 
'!-'IS 1' TO c:-• •TI~-y 
T:~AT 11 ·.r ,,/- ,.- , : rv ,._ /~·Jo 
CC>dR~ ::2t:.d=~_ ''~-27'1·'/' L('--'--~~~~-~ 
DEFENDANT'S J EXHIBIT 
~ --£-: 
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\ 
\ 
\ 
-~ ---·- -·- u-:.:JuO}' ~.t:..;~--~-"'~..:.u1iu );raitt..~ -to -"b.A\Vtlft)'.!Jii.\H\V~J'..bA.Ki:;, th~·~:g~~~~;j"p-~rt).·.~~-~--~~~~iiY·-~~-~i·~·-u;~--~~-ij~;i;.·g·:;~i:;r~~:v~icJe(s) and all tire!, acces!loric~. 11p:ue and rt•pair parts. tools, equip-
ment, additiono and accesoiollB thereto, herein coUectively called the "('.-oUateral": 
~---Y_E_A_A ____ 1_N_o_._c_v __ L·~--------~M~A~K~·~--------+-------M __ O_D_E_L _______ 1 _______ a_o_o_v_s_r_v_L_E-------~~S~E-R_IA_L __ N_o __ o_R~0-1-H~E~ 
19i·~ ~) ~liJi tc lt9G·' ~ruck ,_r.0P~RI' J()l.:11'1:::_1 
to oecure all De!>tor'a present and future debts, obligations and liabilities of whate~er nature to Secured Party (the "Obligations"), includ-
lng the note e~ecuted·by Debtor to Secured Party in the amount of$ ..... 30.T249.,.],Z.. and Debtor'o obligatiollll l1ereund.er. 
A. WARRANTIES 
Debtor w~ts: 
i. USE - The CoUateral is U8ed or bought Cor use primarily for (check one): 0 personal, family, or household purposes. [j 1/usine .. 
0 farming operations. 
2. PURCHASE MONEY - If checked here ~ the CoUaternl is being acquired by Debtor with the proceeds ol a loan from Secured 
Party, which proceeds will be used for no other purpo~e and S('curcd Party may d1sLur~e such proceeds directly to the !!eller oF thP Collateral 
3. LOCATION OF COLLATERAL - The Collateral wiU not be taken from the State of Utah without the written consent of Se-
cured Party. 1 -;-,i'l1 j, _ 
4. OWNERSHIP -- Debtor haa clear title to tLe Collateral free of 'all encumbrances and secunt~jn ·~15#lei~' his Agreement 
, 8. PERSONS BOUND , , ;\: nc!r\'J~\\ ~ · 
Each person oigning this Agreement, othar tl1an Secured Party, is a Debtor and the obhgabo'j"=!' all 1)/.t,'i;. rs. "\'!1. ~mt~ oeveral 
C. OTHERPROVISIONS ~' "()'J ~-:~·o\:l~ ~ 
§ THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES ALL THE PROVISION) ON T~E R~SE-~~;:,''~ 
Secured Party: ~ANK•6Fi>sAfT. '>t\.iitil:~ :•.',i ll [::0:·'\M:) Debto;: -_;T..{\,~-' ,,. __ {_~: ... ,.:~-~ ..... :~::.:.~T~:.,.,-::' ........... ···t--· ............ . 
'k"" ~-- (-_ ~.- (· 1\ s-•h' ' // 
By: ..... ............ ..................... ......... ......... Addrt!SI!:· ~---X:~ ~:'-·--··-~·'(~'i--j~-·- rr:·fj'--~~ _:.(, __ s::~ '-
Address: 3081 So. State Sl Debtor> .: . ,_.::.J.~.~,..i. .. -V.,,.j,.;:'~.,.x,.,,k":_~,,,,..'"··· 
Salt IA>ke City, Utah 84115' Add ...... , '-i 7C..i \1~-~uc_uJ.f\.,,,\~-3_')_;_L 
co _r: .. , l. .o:-, ... _,, 
----.. :~~~~~j-Ll --··:r. 
· · ~ r '"''-li c 
c...-,,,,.._., ___ ~~-
DEFENDANT'S 
_EXHIB~~ I 
ll3:JI~~O SIH 
I 
! .__I _o=-o t ___ 9
3SN3:Jil 
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On t.hia •. :L~·-I·r·:~······ day of ...... :).!;_);_Qt~.r. .. - •. ········-···· 19 .... Z:l., ...... ~~-~;).il_!li.t>.l..L •. P..r..ams .... :\...~;ilY.hL.EU.t;_';;;_.~-~.!' ...... ····-········· 
-~T~ ...... :.c:." ................ -.... :·~ ........................ : ... : ...... : ......... ::: .... Debtor, herohy agrees with and grants· to BANK OF SAJ.T LAKE, 
the "Secured Party,., 11 f'ecurity interest in the following motor VC'hide(~) and all tire9., acces.!'oried, l'Jpare anrl rt·pair .parts, taoi.A, equip.. 
m,ent, fddit~ono and _accflssio.~ thereto, herein collectively call('d the "Collo.teral": ~ 
1---Y-E_A_~..--I No: CYL--~---.,..,....:M;.;A:..:K:..:";_---~-1----:.;,..=o.;:.".='.="..,· ~--i ___ .:;o:.;o.:;o:..v....::.sT:..:v:..:c::E;_ _ SERIAL NO On otHER NO. 
.... / 
Hhitc truck t:OP~f:IID01231.? _ 
. ' ' 
• • • • • ~ 1 • ' 
; ! s ~~ IUJ}>ebtor's p~:nt and future debtll, obligations nnd liabilities ol~whntever nst~ie to Secured -~arty (the ·"Obligations~); !mhid-
1 ing the note mlicuted by Debtor to Se<-ured Party in the amount of $ 30..,~4 ~. 72.____ and Debtor's obligatiuns hereunder , 
-l 
. I A . WARRANTIES .. , I. tJ's'E- The Collate;nl io used 'or bought for use primarily lor (check one): 0 personal, family, or household purposes. ~~JlL·Hnesa 
0 farming opcrntlons. 
2. PURCHASE MONEY - If checked here ~l(the Collateral is being acquired by Debtor with tlw proceeds bl a Juan from Sl•tured 
Party, which _proceeds will be used for no other purpose and Secured Party rna) disburse such proceeds dirl'ctly to the seller of the Collateral 
. : · S. LOCATION OF COLLATERAL - The Collateral will not be taken from tlw State of Utah, wit 
:.cured P;nty. . · ,, \\ ,\L 
4; ·OWNERSHIP ...:..·nebtor_haa clear trtle to the Collateral free of all encumbrances and se~ur\_~Ynt~'~\)tti 
· • • ' ; · B. PERSONS BOUND ·, ~~ ~\_~£.\~:. _. 
. ' ,...... 1~1 .. 
Each .. person srgning this A&reement, other than Secured Party, is a Debtor a~d thl• obhgatj ns ~U'JI &btll'l's are J 
C. OTHER i'ROVISIONS \OJ . . r- St:>\')_i~ 
J. 
ut<~ ~1sslo co('l·~ ... 
Shured Patty: 
By: 
. ;_ .- ~ 
Address:" 3081 So. State St. 
;;. ·- <t Salt Lake City. Ut.nh 84115 
and several 
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FlTZd F"~·~ 
BANK Of 
SALT LAKE 
SALT LAKE CITY, l:TAH 
ZPO Sl1 Cf'i'iTfR ST 
.'.M ~·' ICA:! Fr'RK UT \H 840JJ 
STATEMENT Of ACCOUNT 
DETAILS OF TRANSACTIONS 
;READ ACROSS) 
CODES, - INDICATES CHECKS OR OTHER DEBITS 
11-25 1,29">.47+ ll-25 940.27-
+ INDICATES DEPOSITS OR OTHER CREDITS 
c;- (t1LF.7 c:<-v? 
~X, e \ L 
i<EPCRT E~RO~S CR CIS(REPAN(IES TO Al:D!TOR 
F NO ERROR 1S REP(RTED 1N T:'l ·::.l.<S ?Hf .l.((OUNT Will 8E CONSIDERED (Q~RECT 
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-BANK OF 
SALT LAKE 
SALT LAKE CITY,l'TAH 
FITZ':N RcA.~ 
280 SO CeNTER ST 
A~ERICtN FORK UTQH 84003 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 
REPORT ERRORS OR DISCREPANCIES TO 
AUDITOR. IF NO ERROR IS REPORTED IN TEN 
DAYS THE ACCOUNT WILL BE CONSIDERED 
CORRECT. 
CHECK& 1 CHECKS. 1 CHECKS, • 1 DEPOSIT_. '·· r~~~~-P BALANCE . ~ 
12.1500 
75SC 
-.:zs 
4:2s 
' 
' I 
: 
I 
: 
I 
: 
' 
I I 
1,22.346 
1,22771 
(7 -11-- <. 
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STATEMENT 
OF ACCOUNT 
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,HI'IUTE BOOK F"OAM ICI 
>tAlL cOPIE;YTO COUNSEL 
I 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE- STATE OF UTAH 
Fl LE NO. 230948 
mcE (,PARTIEs PRESENT) cOuNSEL (,couNsEL PRES PiNT) 
DANIEL P REAM WILLIAM Jo CAnAS (<-f(,7 • .);:::j 
vs 
DAVID Lo FITZEN GORDON A. MADSEN (_:,).:;::,.- /1 '-f{) 
CLERK HON. STEWART Mo HANSON, JR. 
THE TRIAL OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED CASE SAVING HERETOFORE BEEN 8EAIU) BY THIS 
COURT SITTING WITHOUT A JURY, AND THE COURT SAVING TAKEN THE MATTER OF THE 
COURTS DECISION UNDER ADVISEMENT, THE COURT SAVING CONSWERED AND NOW BEING 
FULLY ADVISED IN THE PREMISES FINDS TBAT THE INVESTMENT OF THE PLAINTIFF AND 
THE DEFENDANT IN THE JOINT VENTURE WAS AS FOLLai"S: 
CAPITOL CONTRIBUTION 
EXEPNS ES ADVANCED 
lABOR ADVANCED 
LESS RENT DUE FROM DEFENDANT 
DBA BONNEVILLE WRECKING FOR 
EQUIPMENT (TR1X:K & CAT) o 
I 
PIAINTIFE:l DRAWS 
CASH RECEIVED BY J?T..AINTIFF 
PROVO STORE 
DI\!V.GED CAR (ADVAKCED BY DEFEIIDAIIT) 
;\DVANCE OR LOAN BY PLAINTIFF THROUGH MOTHER 
PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT 
$13,000.00 $13,000.00 
none 26,921.53 
2,807o50 none 
$15,507.50 $39,921.53 
22,483.00 
$17,438.53 
1,000.00 
385.00 
350.00 
250.00 
3,500.00 
$19,307.50 $19,413.53 
COURT !'"URTHER FINDS THAT $6,000 o 00 SECURITY INTEREST OF PAUL REAM ON 
oQUIP!1.ENT 'NAS KNOWN TO AND RATIFIED BY DEFENDANT PRIOR TO SECURITY INTEREST 
95 
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YIINuTE BOOK FORM 101 PAGE 2 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE- STATE OF UTAH 
FILE NO. 230948 
i*fTLE. 1 J PARTIES PRf.SENT) 
DANIEL P. REAM 
vs 
DAVID L. FITZEN 
CLERK HON. 
REPORTER OATE: 
8AIUFF 
ATTACHING. 
ACCORDINGLY, .JtJDGMENT WILL ENTER ON PLAINTIFFS CCMPLAU."T AND AGAINST DEFENDANT 
"NO CAUSE OF ACTION". JUDGMENT WILL ENTER ON DEFENDANTS COONTERCLAIM AND 
AGAINST PLAINTIFF FOR $106.03. NO COSTS ARE Alil>.RDED. 
PlAINTIFF'S COUNSEL TO PREPARE FimliNGS, CONCLllSIONS AND .roDGMENT CONSONAl!lT 
WITH THESE FINDINGS • 
96 
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